John Working on New. This item: The Lion King by Disney Songs & Story Audio CD $4.98. In Stock. Enjoy songs from the original film or songs that equally match the whimsy of the property and the narrated story of the ENTIRE film. I Just Cant Wait To Be King. Elton John and Beyonce to record tracks for The Lion King live. 25 Jan 2018. The Lion King runs at the Lyceum Theatre in Covent Garden, where it is still I Just Cant Wait to Be King sung by Young Simba, Young Nala, Zazu, King of Pride Rock Circle of Life Reprise sung by Rafiki, Simba, Nala, Pumbaa, Timon, Zazu, and Ensemble. Read our original review of The Lion King. Carmen Twillie, Lebo M. - The Lion King - Circle Of Life - YouTube 15 Feb 2018. The original Lion King was showered with Oscars for its stellar music from Elton Beyoncé and Elton John Are Working on a New Song for The Lion King Hakuna Matata, I Just Cant Wait To Be King and Circle of Life. The Lion King Remake Will Use Four Songs from Original Film. 16 Feb 2018. Hakuna Matata, I Just Cant Wait To Be King and Circle of Life. in the original version of The Lion King, sings Be Prepared when revealing his Original Broadway Cast Recording The Lion King - Elton John 15 Feb 2018. With four songs from the original, Jon Favreau's Lion King remake is guaranteed to have a great soundtrack. But thats not enough for The Lion King Original Motion Picture Soundtrack The Lion King 15 Feb 2018. Four songs from the original film will be featured in the remake, including Hakuna Matata, I Just Cant Wait To Be King, Circle of Life, and The Lion King WWW Archive: Song Lyrics Songs From The West Coast. The Lion King Original Broadway Cast Recording features songs that are heard in the stage musical, directed by Julie I Just Cant Wait To Be King3:02 6. King Of Pride Rock Circle Of Life Reprise 3:23